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Darrell- James: Hill, aggrieved man1 
c/o 5142 East 18th Avenue
Apache Junction, Arizona  ZIP CODE EXEMPT
without the US Inc. [85119]

Sidney; acting as Chief Judge, Chairman;
Richard; acting as Circuit Judge;
Susan; acting as Senior District Judge;
Judicial Council Executive Committee
c/o Office of Executive Committee
P.O. Box 193939
San Francisco, California  94119-3939

Jurat Affidavit- Notice2:
9th Circuit Trespass Upon Fundamental and Substantive Rights3, 

and Common-Law-Claim4 Rights Under Color-of-Law5

Sidney, Richard, Susan: Greetings;

i: man am writing: because i filed a Common-Law-Claim, “claim”, for suit into the federal court 
in Phoenix, Arizona for an amount in controversy greater than 20 dollars in property-forfeited-to-me6. 
And, administratively, i must make you aware of the destruction7 of my rights violations surrounding that 
case because Ranier and Brian, the Chief Judge- USDC-AZ and the Clerk of Court- USDC-AZ, 
respectively, are involved in the groups' wrong-doings destroying my claim. And, finally, because you are 

1 i: man means: a) a flesh and blood man-kind understanding Almighty God of Abraham of the Holy Bible, and a 
sovereign one who in a collective capacity with others sovereigns are the people of the United States of America 
over-standing the government for the United States of America; b) NOT a cestui que trust, corporation, or other 
fictitious entity; c) NOT a US citizen; d) Not an inhabitant of a federal area  See at Gila County Recorder – site: 
http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document Number: 2017-002378, pg 199-217 Affidavit

2 notify (v), notice means: to point out information, intelligence, knowledge; formal warning
3 fundamental-and-substantive-rights means: a) those inalienable rights from Almighty God inherent to nature 

and man, the right to protect them, and to the world stewardship, life, liberty and property. b) See Gila County 
Recorder – http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov /recorder/  web/   Document Number: 2017-002378, pg 684-690. c) 
See: Declaration of Independence (1776) re: the Constitution for the United States of America (1787), 
Amendments VII, IX, and X (1789) d)   “… [W]hile powers are delegated to the agencies of government, 
sovereignty itself remains with the people, by whom and for whom all government exists and acts.” – Yick Wo v. 
Hopkins. 

4 Common-Law-Claim means: a claim brought by a man, the facts and law determined by a jury and/or by a 
judge. Section I: See at Gila County Recorder – site: http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document 
Number: 2017-002378, pg 184-584. 

5 color-of-law means: appearance of truth, likelihood, validity, or right; justification; an initially apparent or prima-
facie right; a sufficient warrant for action; as, color of title. See: Gila County Recorder – site: 
http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document Number: 2017-002378, pg 193. subscript 12.

6 property means: a thing privately owned and set aside for private and exclusive use. See at Gila County 
Recorder – site: http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document Number: 2017-002378, pg 240-549.

7    destruction (n.) destroy means: tear down, lay waste, ravage 
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the only next responsible party in the 9th Circuit Court for addressing the harm and loss i allege, i want my
Common-Law-Claim filed and proceeding with no abuse actions against me.
Section I: Offenders; the Group

For nearly four months, beginning January 04, 2017, my Claim has been destroyed by an 
employee- “group”8 within the 9th, Circuit United States District Court9, “USDC”, Phoenix, Arizona. As 
explained below under Section III, the group's disregard for my fundamental-and-substantive-rights, 
rather than the protection of my rights, is a violation against10 the sovereign people, “people” – the same 
United-States-of-America-people giving rise to the government for the United States, the United States 
government, “USgov”, and under it, the inferior-courts.
Section II: The Contract

Understanding Almighty God, the people of the United States formed-the-Constitution11 for the 
people of the United States, under which the USgov was delegated authority12 to serve: to establish 
statutory13 judicial rules and inferior courts14. To wit:

a) No statute, and No code, and No rule on   any   level of the USgov may exceed the Constitutional 
limits of authority delegated to it by the people; b) The people are forever sovereign over the USgov. And,
c) the USgov is forever bound by the Constitution contract: to understand the limits, duties, and 
obligations of the authorization enabled it. This is common knowledge in fact and in public records.
Section III: Breach of Contract
i presented a claim for filing suit with trial-by-jury15, for the recovery of my property re: “'Hill v Lynch'"   
In The Hill Court; 'A Federal Court'

at 'District Court of the united States
 for Phoenix Arizona', U.S.A.

 Claimant Case No: CMN 7009 1410 0000 7868 5703 ”
The USDC- Phoenix assigned Case No. CV-17-00026-PHX-BSB.

But, my Common-Law-Claim presentment was Not filed for suit as ordered.  Instead, the group, at 
the USDC- Phoenix Clerk of Court, et al.: 1) changed16 the court17, 2) changed the trial-by-jury, and 3) 

8 employee- “group”means: a) Ranier, acting as Chief Judge and b) Brian, acting as Clerk of Court, (c) et al. 
employees under Ranier/ Brian: USDC-Ariz., Phoenix

9 USDC means: an inferior court under the authority of the government for the United States of America
10 against means: in opposition to, adverse, hostile
11 formed-the-Constitution means: “We the people of the United States, in Order to form a more perfect Union, 

…  do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.”  Constitution for the United States
of America, 1787: preamble.

12 authority means: formal approval or sanction given; authorization
13 statutory (adj.) statute means: any law enacted under the Constitutional contract
14 Inferior courts means: “The Congress shall have power to … constitute Tribunals inferior to the supreme 

Court[.]  Constitution for the United States of America, 1787: Art. I, sect.8, cl. 9.  In example, 9th Circuit Court is 
an inferior court.

15 trial by jury, try by jury means: judicial examination of the facts/ law of a matter by the jury, a set of people 
selected to try a matter and render a verdict ~ USDC- Phx No. CV-17-00026-PHX-BSB. Doc 1 - 
See at Gila County Recorder – site: http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document Number: 2017-
002378, pg 607-642.  notice; Status; ....

16 change means: to substitute a one thing for another, so to make the first thing other than what it was.
17 court means: the functional context and purpose for a judicial assembly; “In The Hill Court;  A 'Federal Court' 

….” for a Common Law Claim ~ Doc 1 - See at Gila County Recorder – site: 
http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document Number: 2017-002378, pg 657: Case Summary, et 
seq.
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changed the jurisdiction18: 3a) without19 my counsel, 3b) with No-authorization20, and 3c) without 
jurisdiction; then, they 4) did not issue summons; and, 5) a month later wrote ostensibly21 that they would 
not issue summons unless I agreed to substitute their jurisdiction. Neither the USgov nor an inferior 
court under it has authorization from the people in the Constitutional contract to impose22 wanton 
abrogation23 of fundamental or substantive or common law rights upon the people (upon i: man). To
this, any and all presumption of authority for the group's any changes to my claim has been expressly 
denied24. 
Section IV: Intent and Damage

The Arizona group implemented an obscure25 color-of-law scheme using 'rules' and standard-
operating-procedure26 with No authority under the USgov to systematically- deprive27 the people of their 
(i: man of my) fundamental, substantive, and common law rights. The record reflects that the group 
ostensibly sought to obtain jurisdiction over my claim by willful deception and coercion.  

At minimum the group members exceeded the USgov Constitutional authority, and did harm and 
cause loss upon i: man, and with regard to the trespass-upon-the-case28 of the Common-Law-Claim for 
suit for an amount in controversy greater that twenty dollars. See  Constitution (1787); Bill-of-Rights29 
(1789), Amendment VII30, IX31 and X32. 

Section V: Restoration
Despite my good faith efforts and admonishment, even the conspicuous “compensation due” 

18 Jurisdiction: trial by jury means:  ~ USDC- Phx No. CV-17-00026-PHX-BSB. Doc 1 - 
See at Gila County Recorder – site: http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document Number: 2017-
002378, pg 585-587: ORDER; pg 596-599: notice; Rules of Court; pg 607-642: notice; Status; .... ;  pg 643- : 
NOTICE: (g); pg 665- : Notice; To Magistrate

19 without means: outside of; lacking
20 No-authorization means: No formal approval or sanction or “authority” given
21 ostensibly means: capable of being shown
22 impose means: inflict by force or authority
23 abrogation (n), abrogate means: abolish by authoritative activities
24 denied means: refused, rejected, NOT true
25 obscure means: hidden, covert
26 standard operating procedure means: a set of step-by-step instructions compiled by an organization for help 

workers carry out routine operations.
27 systematically- deprive means: racketeering, by group criminal conduct
28 trespass-upon-the-case means: a) “Notice to Officers of the Court”, et seq.: USDC- Phx No. CV-17-00026-

PHX-BSB. Doc 1.  See: Gila County Recorder – site: http://recorder.gilacountyaz.gov/recorder/web/   Document 
Number: 2017-002378, pg 192; b) “notice: Status; Clerks' non-Supply of Summon” pp. 607-642.

29 Bill-of-Rights  means: “.... [I]n order to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers [] further declaratory and 
restrictive clauses should be added: …. ARTICLES in addition to, and Amendment of the Constitution of the 
United States of America...”

30 Amendment VII means: “Article the ninth  In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty dollars, the right of rial by jury shall be preserved....”   Constitution for the United States of 
America, 1787; Bill of Rights, 1789.

31 Amendment IX means: “Article the eleventh  The enumeration in the Constitution, of certain rights, shall not 
be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the people.”   Constitution for the United States of America, 
1787; Bill of Rights, 1789.

32 Amendment X means: “Article the twelfth  The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, 
nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.”   Constitution for the 
United States of America, 1787; Bill of Rights, 1789.
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